
GOP Leaders Plan Efforts To Soften Censure
Resolution; McCarthy Frowns On Compromise

By JACK BILL
WASHINGTON, u*—Republican

leaden reportedly *et a Monday

target date for efforta to soften a
censure resolution against Sen.
McCarthy (R-Wis>.

Monday was the day specified
an influential GOP senator who,

asking to remain anonymous, said
in an interview that unless Mc-

Carthy and his friends can agree
tty then cn a compromise resolu-
tion "it won’t be much use to try
;ny further. ’

So far, this senator added, Mc-
Carthy himself has not agreed to

ccept even the criticism involved
1 a proposed watered-down alter-
ative to the direct censure rec-

ommendation now before the Sen-
;te.

The Senate itself was in recess
over the weekend after a session
; esterday which saw McCarthy as-
t tiled as a spreader of "slush and
. ime" and defended as "the

longest voice now speaking out
, i America against communism."

During the debate Sen. Knowland
1
' California, the Republican floor

) ader, seemed to be laying the
•oundwork for a possible Senate

v jrdict differing from the censure
’ solution unanimously proposed
1 ; the special committee headed
1 r Sen. Watkins (R-Utah). Know-

-1 nd said that while he had im-
i icit faith in the six-man biparti-

n committee, that did not mean
l a committee’s recommendation
J id to be accepted without change.

The GOP senator interviewed to-
' y said that one suggested com-

omise, so far spumed by Mc-
• irthy, might declare that while
’ cCarthy’a actions had been "in-
t mperate and indiscreet” on some
• casions. he had helped in show-
i g "penetration of key govern-
i snt agencies" by Communists.

This version of the proposed
.. mpromlse would strike out all
! ference to censure or condemns-
• n of McCarthy himself, a move
i . backesa are not sure could com-
. and the necessary majority vote.

However, Sen. Aiken (R-Vt), said
i an interview he believes "some

.- ns tors might be willing to cen-
re or condemn acts who are un-
iting to vote against Sen. Mc-

• rthy personally.”
rhe Watkins committee has rec*

• imended that McCarthy be "con-
• iftned" for his alleged "contemp-
i >us" treatment of an elections

xommittee which investigated
1 finances in 1951-52. The group

. ted that he be censured also for
• epeated abuse" of Brig. Gen.

Iph W. Zwieker, a witness be-
e McCarthy's Investigations sub-

i mmittee earlier this year.

ten. Dirksen (R 111), a backstage
1 dor of compromise moves, de-
• ned comment But it was learn-

he had urged McCarthy's
ends to temper their language
discussing the censure issue in

ii hope that chances for a com-

niise would not go up in the
ce of debate.
McCarthy himself flew to Wis-
isin to accept an award from the

‘ ung Republican Women of that
te today.

ten. Stennis (D Miss), a Watkins
nmittee member who accused
'Carthy yesterday of putting “an-

• ter spot on the floor of the Sen-
% another splash and splatter"

i attacking he group, said he
iuld consider any "bona fide
foment” McCarthy might offer

• way of retraction.
vtennis yesterday challenged Mc-
rthy's assertion that members
the Watkins Committee were the
nwitting handmaidens" of the
mmunist party. He told the Sen-
> that McCarthy's statement was

. continuation of the slush and
v me which has been poured on
. ler committees which were

urged with the duty ot trying to

>k into his conduct.”
While "Sen. McCarthy has done
;ne very good and very effective
rk" against Communism, Sten-
: said, this "is not a license to

• stroy other processes of the Sen-
or destroy its members. . .

‘lf we approve, then something
; and fine will have gone from
s chamber and something of a
ong character something rep-
enting a wrong course, a wrong

proach will have entered and
• tl have been accepted as a prop
, standard of conduct”

3ut Sen. Goldwater (R Ariz),
and his colleagues that McCarthy’s
itics had "dipped in the smut

• t” in an effort to destroy the
mmunists’ "major political ob-

icle in America."
¦lt is difficult to believe that
j senstor is really under attack
cause of the relatively trivial

. enses which have been alleged
ainst him by the special (Wat-

u) committee," Goldwater said.
*1 suggest that Sen. McCarthy is
;ing a censure vote in this body

; cause he has put his finger fear-
,*ly upon the men in high places

jo, through stupidity or muddled
aology. have stood in the way of
i all-out fight against communism

th in America and abroad.
"All the discredited and embit-

red figures of the Hiss Yalta perv
, [ of American dishonor have

awled out from under their logs
, join the efforts to get even."
Sen. Carbon (R-Kan) said Mc-
;rthy had violated a rule of the
aate by his very attack on the
atkins committee, of which Cart-
n is a member This was in reply

. gggnationg that McCarthy broke

The Weatherman
Says:

Key West and Vicinity: Consid-
erable cloudiness with scattered
showers thru Sunday. Little change
in temperatures. Continued windy

particularly over water; SmaU
Craft Warnings continue for fresh
to occasionally moderately strong

northeast to east winds over water
and moderate to occasionally fresh
winds on the Keys. Low tonight,
near 69. High tomorrow 7g - 80.

Florida: Partly cloudy extreme
north, partly cloudy to cloudy with
scattered showers elsewhere thru
Sun. Continued mild.

Jacksonville thru the Florida
Straits: SmaU Craft Warnings dis-
played. Fresh to occasionally mod-
erately strong 20 - 30 mph north-
eat to east winds thru Sunday. Con-
aiderable cloudiness and a few
showers over south portion.

East Gulf: Northeast to east
winds, mostly fresh thru Sunday,
but occasionaUy moderately strong
somd distance off shore, and mod-
erate along shore. Considerable
cloudiness and a few scattered
showers, mostly over south por-
tion.

Western Caribbean: Moderate
east to northeast winds thru Sun-
day, except becoming occasionaUy
fresh over extreme north portion
Sunday. Mostly cloudy with acat-
tered showers.

Weather Summary for the Tropi-
cal Atlantic, Caribbean Sea and
Eastern Gulf of Mexico: There are
no tropical disturbances in the
area today.

Observation Taken at Post Office
Building. 7joo A.M.. EBT.

Kay Waal. Fl*_ Nov. Is. IS4

Tsmporaturss

Highest yesterday 77
Lowest last night 70
Mean 74
Normal 73

Precipitation

Total last 24 hours .77 ina.
Total this month .77 ms.
Deficiency this month _ .15 ina.
Total this year J5.fN ins.
Deficiency this year .75 ina.

Relative Humidity. 7 JU4.

96%

Barometer (Sea Level), 7 AJ4L
30.10 in5.—1019.3 mba.

Tomorrow's Almanac
Sunrise ___________ 0:43 am.
Sunset 5:40 p.m.
Moonrise 9:58 p.m.
Moonset 10:51 o.m.

TOMORROW'S

TIDES
(Mini B_)

Time el Height el
(fatten— Tide high water

High Tides Low Tides
6:37 a.m.

1:04 pan. 5:37 p.m.

ADDITIONAL TIDI DATA
Reference ftatlen: Keg West

Bahia Hands
(bridge) _...-eh 11m M H.
(seat end) _-f2h Mm

Baca Chics
Sandy Pt. —oh 40m

Ne Name Key
Ca Ides Channel

(nerlh end) -f-Ma 10m
+1.4 ft.

(—V-Minvt signi Cerrectlent
ta he subtracted.

(+>—Flue sign: Cerreetiene te
he added.

Painter Has
Taste Of Wealth

MEMPHIS. Tenn. id* W. E.
Fields painted a house for William
Roberts. Charge: 1150.

Roberts made a loan to pay for
the Job, picked up the check at
tha bank yesterday and endorsed
it to Fields.

Fields. 59. stopped st a store to
get the check cashed. The stunned
clerk pointed out k was for
$150,000.

The painter strolled home in a
"rich dare." then notified the bank.

“I'm Just a painter of common
means,” be said. "1 never before
even saw nearly so much money
But I sure felt rich for a while.”

Japaese Paper Rapa
Flower Arrangement*

TOKYO UP The Japan News
complained today that the cen-
turiea-otd Japanese art of flower
arrangement has gone to pot.

Describing • flower arrange-
ment show, the News said. “Hard-
er any of the 53 exhibits featured
live Bowers but Instead used such
mrtlawUsh materials as rocks,
steel (painted in flaring colors)
*®d even glinting neon signs.”

®o Senate rule and therefore should
be censured.

Announcing that he was opposed
to Voting censure. Sen. Bricker (R-

--said McCarthy had drama-
tized the fight against communism
•ere than any other man and “the
question is whether we destroy that
*T®boi in a spirit of vindictive-
•ess.”

Bare-Breasted
Girls In Photo
Touch Off Row

LONDON —A picture of a
smiling British diplomat hand in
hand with two bare-breasted Bor
neo girls touched off a row today
between two London newspapers.

The diplomat is Malcolm Mac-
Donald, commissioner general for
Southeast Asia, whose job is to
coordinate British policy in the
area.

The controversial photo, splashed
over six columns of the tabloid
Daily Mirror, showed him walking
on a beach with the dusky daugh-
ter and niece of a Dayak chief in
the headhunting country of north-
west Borneo. The girls wore only-
necklaces above the waist.

A columnist of the Conservative
Daily Telegraph first mentioned
the picture two days ago. saying
it showed the "transgression of
limits to which policy justifies the
discarding of dignity."

The Mirror jumped to MacDon-
ald’s defense today with an edi-
torial blasting the Telegraph's at-
titude as "babyish.”

"The truth is." said the Mirror,
"that it is hot in them parts."

In Singapore, where MacDonald
has his headquarters, Canon R.
K. S. Adams, principal of the
colony's St. Andrews School, said
"there is nothing indecent about
the picture in relation to the place
where it was taken ... Mr. Mac-
Donald is doing a great service in
winning the friendship and trust
of Asians so freely."

Bad Check Ring
Is Cracked Friday

ST. PETERSBURG ÜB-The sus-
picions of a liquor store owner
here led to the cracking of a bad
check ring, which police reported
yesterday, cashed 140 bogus checks
in 17 Florida cities and perhaps
operated in other states.

Det. Sgt Earl Ledux said Lamar
Powell. 37, of Omega, Ga.. held
on several counts of forgery, di-
rected the ring which included
three Omega Negroes. The three,
Joe West, Isaac Henry and Walter
Phillips, have pleaded guilty to
forgery and are awaiting sentenc-
ing.

Leduc said the operatives worked
one city at a time, concentrating
principally on supermarkets where
payroll checks are cashed in great
number*.

West was arrested after cashing
a check at a liquor store where
the owner became suspicious, Le-
duc related, adding that Henry and
Phillips were taken into custody
when they visited West in Jail.

A search of the Negroes un-
covered 30 checks each in the
amount of s6l and bearing the firm
names of Manatee County Growers
Assn, of Bradenton or Orlando Con-
tracting Cos. of Orlando, the de-
tective continued. Neither of the
firms knew anything about the
checks.

Powell was arrested at Omega
Wednesday and a hand printing
press which turned out blank
checks was confiscated. Leduc said.

He reported full extent of the
ring's operation is not known.

ENVOYS TO DENMARK
LOS ANGELES tft-The US

State Department will send two
envoys to Scandinavia aboard
Scandinavian Airlines System's
eastbound inaugural flight from
here to Copenhagen next Monday
the SAS has announced.

Temperatures
AT 7:30 A.M., EST

Atlanta 48
Augusta 39
Birmingham 51
Boston 29
Charleston 45
Chicago 38
Corpus Christ: 62
Denver 48
Detroit 34

El Paso 45

Ft Worth 46
Galveston 36
Jacksonville 1 59
Kansas City 52
KEY WEST 72
Key Woo* Airport 72
Los Angeles 55
Louisville 37
Meridian 44
Miami 74
Minneapolis 51
Memphis 39
New Orleans 61
New York 34
Norfolk 45
Oklahoma City 43

Omaha 50
Pensacola 61
Pittsburgh 28
Roanoke 36
St Louis 47
San Francisco 41
Seattle 48
Tallahassee 57
Tampa 66
Washington 35

Amer. Legion Honor Guard Pays Tribute On Veterans Day
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MEMORIAL SERVICE Guard of Honor, Arthur Sawytr Pott 28, American Legion prepares
to fire three volley* during the brief service preceding the first "Veteran* Day" parade Thursday

avanmg. Captain John Delgado is shown in the right foregreund.-Citiien Staff Photo, Don Pinder.

Health Department Praises
Veteran Worker Who Died Wed.

Woman, Two
Children Face
Murder Trial

CLARKESVILLE Ga. Uf\ - A
mother and two of her 10 children
have been indicted for murder in
the shooting of ner husband.

A Habersham County grand jury
yesterday in and iet e and Mrs. Elsie
Lathar. 37. her daughter. Willene,
18. and her son. Roy, 13. in the
Aug. 30 slaying of Clyde Singleton
Lathan. 42. a Cornelia truck driver.

They are expected to be tried
jointly in Superior Court during the
November term which opens Mon-
day.

Mrs. Lathan is in jail without
bond and Willene is being held in
lieu of SIO,OOO bond. The boy is
free under SIO,OOO bond raised by
sympathetic townsfolk. The eight
other children are being cared for
by relatives.

Both Mrs. Lathan and Roy have
tried to assume blame for the
slaying. Mrs. Lathan told officers
she killed her husband in self de-
fense during an argument over
Willene’s date.

Laetr, Roy walked Into the jail
and announced that he, and not
his mother, fired the fatal shot.
Authorities said the boy told them
the shooting occurred after his
father had beaten his mother and
threatened to kill her.

Willene had been held as a ma-
terial witness. First she told po-
lice her mother did the shooting
and later she said her brother did
it. She was arrested Sept. 7 on a
charge of perjury. This was
changed to murder yesterday.

The Arctic Tern flies between
the arctic and the antarctic, spend-
ing the warmer months in each
home.

Manuel Varela, 63, veteran coun-
ty health department employe who
died Wednesday, today was prais-
ed by the department for his work.

He was buried yesterday af-
ternoon in Catholic Cemetery.

The text of the health depart-
ment's release follows:

On November 10, 1954, the Mon-
roe County Health Department lost
one of its most loyal employes
in the person of Manuel Varela.

For more than 13 years Manuel
has been combating the yellow fev-
er mosquito (aedes aegypti) in the
Key West area. The hard, steady,
worker in such a cause rarely re-
ceives recognition unless warrent-
ed by outstanding achievement.

In the 1951 Annual Report of the
Florida State Board of Health, the
following recognition appeared in
a letter written by a competent
authority to the health officer of
Monroe County referring to Mr.
Eddie Fernandez and Manuel Va-
rela of the county mosquito con-
trol program:

“In my estimation they have ac-
complished. . .the most outstand-
ing work in the field of mosquito
control that has been accomplished
in the State of Florida, or, in fact,
the nation.

“The eradication of the yellow
fever mosquito from Key West
ranks with. . .the eradication of
yellow fever mosquitoes in some
of the South American countries
by the Rockerfeller Foundation. It
is very gratifying to report such
excellent work, and to give credit
where credit is due.”

The eradication of this species
of mosquito can only be accom-
plished by exacting yard to yard
inspection where not one tin can.
tire, jar or other recepticles capa-
ble of holding water can be over-
looked. Nor was this 4he only pub-
lic service Manuel routinely per-
formed.

His cumulative knowledge of
every yard, house and lot on the
island, combined with a keen eye
and a profound interest in health
and sanitation brought to light, and
solved many public health pro-
blems.

The absence of this well of in-
formation will long be felt by the
remaining staff like a secretary
reaching for hgr dictionary which is
no longer there.

Key West will long profit from
the fruits of his labor and miss
one of its most civic minded citi-
zens.

Low Car Price
Involves Man
In Slaying

JACKSONVILLE —A man who
attempted to sell an almost new
car at an unusually low price was
held today while police and deputy-
sheriffs attempted to clear up a
two-day-old slaying in Tampa.

Det. Sgt. J. W. Wingate said he
was holding William Joseph Mor-
gan. 40, of Tampa, while Hills-
borough County authorities at-
tempted to solve the murder of
Marshall E. Hancock, about 65.

Wingate said Morgan tried to sell
Andy Moore, a used car salesman,
a 1954 English Ford for $350 and
produced a title showing the car
was owned by Hancock.

Detectives called the Tampa
dealer who sold the car to Hancock
and he in turn notified the Hills-
borough County sheriff's office.

Lt. Archie Adair, chief criminal
deputy in the sheriff's office, said
officers went to Hancock's home
and found his body lying across a
bed in the two-story house he
shared with Morgan.

Adair said Hancock had been
badly beaten and his head bashed
in. He apparently had been dead
for two days.

When Morgan asked about selling
the car, Moore became suspicious
and, under the guise of calling a
friend, contacted traffic patrolmen
who detained Morgan at the scene.

Wingate reported he found $14,-
700 worth of government bonds in
Hancock's name and a .32 caliber
pistol in Morgan’s possession. A
pair of blood-stained trousers was
found in the Ford.

Wingate said Morgan claimed he
was Hancock, but his signature
and the one on the car title did not
match.

W. C. Manley, the Tampa dealer
who sold Hancock the car, de-
scribed him as weighing about 200
pounds while Morgan is slender
and 40 years old, Wingate reported

Adair said Morgan had shared
the house with Hancock for about
two months.

Sailor Collects
For Re-enlisting

Robert S. Yates, yeoman first
class. USN, recently was handed
$1,567 for re-enlisting in the Navy,
it was announced today.

He is attached to Air Develop-
ment Squadron One at the Naval
Air Station.

Capt. C. H. Hutchings. CO of the
squadron, congratulated Yates.

Said Yates:
"I guess I should be happy

when they pay me a large tom

ef money just to enjoy one of
the best retirement pregrams in
existence."
The sailor entered Naval Service

Nov. 8. 1950
The Navy Department has set

up a bonus program to encourage
re-enlistments.

IRISH LADY PRAYS
FOR FIGHTING IRISH

WATERVTLLE. Maine. * —a
little Irish lady celebrated her 101st
birthday today in Watenriile, but
her heart was in South Bend, Ind.,
where Notre Dame plays North
Carolina.

Mrs. Margaret Ferriter Abbott
prays for Notre Dame "every time
they play.” She got a congratula-
tory telegram from former Notre
Dame Coach Frank Leahy on her
100th birthday last year.

Thieves Enter
Warehouse Here

An undetermined amount of loot
was obtained last night by thieves
who broke into the Standard Ma-
rine Supply Cos. warehouse on Wall
St sometime last night.

Patrolman Harry Sawyer said
that the robbery took place be-
tween the hours of 5:30 p. m. Fri-
day and 8 a. m. today. He added
that the thieves gained entrance
by smashing a rear window.

Pat Kelly, manager of the mar-
ine supply firm, said that he would
be unable to determine the to*s
without an inventory.

TALL BABIES ARE
SHOWN LN ZOO

NEW YORK uB Two bsbies—-
quite tall for their age—went on
display yesterday at the Broox
Zoo

are African giraffes. *>-

montii-okl Neal and 2-year-oid
Dotty. Dotty is feet tall and
Neal is a foot shorter.

The zoo hasn’t had a baby giraffe
since 1932.

World production of paper is *-

bout SO million metric tons a > ear.
about four times what it was *0
years ago.

THE KEY Wfcaf CIlUfcN

Hilton Takes
Over Control
Of Plush Hotel

HOUSTON. Tex. <J*—'The 1.100

room Shamrock Hotel, a luxurious
mitk of big rich Texas, was under
control of Conrad Hilton today.

Hilton, who started in the hotel
business at Cisco. Tex., many

years ago, assumed control of the

property yesterday. His chain con-

trols, owns or leases 28 hoteu

around the world.
A former oil field roustabout who

built the swank Shamrock as part

of a multimillion dollar industrial
empire kept a seat on the board

!
- ¦

Mrs. Eisenhower
Will Be 58 Sun.

WASHINGTON LP—Mrs. Dwight

D. Eisenhower has a big stack of
packages to open tomorrow—her
58th birthday.

Among them is one from her
husband, the President, who re-
turns today from duck hunting on
Lake Erie.

Mrs. George Moore, Mrs. Eisen-
howers sister, and her husband

j Col. Moore, who live in Wash-
ington. and a lew close friends
have been invited in for Sunday-
night supper, at which there will
be a birthday cake. Mrs. Eisen-
hower’s mother. Mrs. John Sheldon
I)oud. is staying at the White
House.

Saturday, Novombor 13, 1954

of directors and a chant* to cega,*
control He is Glenn McCarthy who
must pav oh the t

t
on dollars of McCarthy C**

tor. Inc., to get back what wasonce nis proi aest possession
n the deal, the Hilton chai*

obtained ownership of McCarthy
i emerg capital stock, subject t
let array's right to pay off th*

mortgage. The stock is held -nescrow by a bank,
by a bank.

McCarthy, although he owns no
stock, was reelected president ot
the tenter Hilton was nam j
chairman of the hoard and some
ol his lieutenants replaced previous
members of the board.

Your Grocer SELLS That Good

STAR * BRAND
American rnrrrp
anti Cl’B VN VaUr rLL

TRY A POUND TODAY -
-

STRONG ARM BRAND COFPiI
Triumph
,sr \w

ALL GROCERS

Dr. A.N. Morgan
Chiropractor

1430 Reynold* Street
TILEPHONB 2-2912

NOW IS THE TIME—
To Do That Fixing Up

Around the House That You
Have Been Putting Off

It pay* to keep your property in good
repair.—and perhaps you would like to add
anew Bathroom, anew Florida Room, install
sewerage, or do over the kitchen.

Repair and Modernization Loan* are
available for all these purpose*.

Let u* help you with your Repair or
Modernization problem.

The Florida National Banjy
At Key W est

Member of the FDIC
YOU* FRIENDLY COMMUNITY BANK

watch
for the newest new car in the low-price 3

PLYMOUTH ’-55
HERE#ON*WEDNESDAY

(Nowmbf 17th)

This vear of all rearm look at all 3
low-price cars before you bay! We’re
sure you won’ticttle for anything less
than the Plymouth ’55 for your next

car! New styling makes the Plymouth
*55 lower, wider, 10 inc hes longer.
There's new power; with new V-8
and 6 engines! New size! New chas-

*is? New power driving aids, includ-
ing PowerFlite no-clutch driving.

W * now to see the Plymouth ’55
in our ahowrooin next Wednesday.
Come early or late—you’ll find a
cordial welcome and a demonstra-
tion drive in the newest new car in
the low-price 3-the Plymouth ’55.

PtmvFhtt m 4 *ffpower drum* oUs op tsomd V tstnawL

NAVARRO, Inc.
601 DUVAL STREET TELEPHONE 2 7041
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